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Four kinds of access

- Guests
- Registered users
- Project partners in WP
- Project partners in Committees
Four kinds of access

- Guests
- Registered users
  - Open Area
- Project partners in WP
  - Project Area - WP items
- Project partners in Committees
  - Project Area - Committee and Consortium areas
Project Area

- Common Items
- Project partners in WP
  - WP items
    - You need a key
- Project partners in Committees
  - Committee and Consortium areas
    - You need another key
About general items

• Help for users (open)
  – Technical help, user accounts, key request, site facilities, website usability…

• Conferences and call for papers (open)

• News and Announcement for all partners
  – It is not a social forum. Please, no answer directly

• Files
  – Dspace: official publications and documents
  – Files areas for every item: working documents
  – Upload files item: In case of doubt (send a message to dbu@ou.nl afterwards)
Project Area

- Project partners in WP and Committee items
  1. You need a key – request to fbr@ou.nl
  2. Only WP leaders are editors of their item
     - WP leaders can edit the content and upload working documents to the files area
  3. Three parts: Introduction, Forum, Files
     - Please, use MP3 format for audio, instead of WAV
  4. Subscription to forums:
     - Choose what you want to receive
Editing facilities

• Only WP leaders are editors of their item
  – WP leaders can edit the content and upload working documents to the files area. DEMO…
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